[Acromegaly. Report of 84 cases].
acromegaly is a rare disease, it is characterized by elevation of the levels of growth hormone and Insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1). The definitive treatment of this disease is surgical. to know the importance of this clinical disease and to exhort to the medical community for opportune delivery to specialist, to prove diagnosis and to treat with opportunity in order to avoid complications. the clinical files of the patients received at Endocrinology Service from 1995 to 2005 were reviewed. The data of serum growth hormone levels after a 75 g oral glucose tolerance test, tumor size, criteria for cure, co-morbidities, affectation of hormonal axes and visual field defects of operated patients and not operated patients, were collected. 84 patients were studied, 35 men and 49 women, with an average of 42 years of aged agreement to the Classification of Hardy Vezina, was greater number of cases in degree 2 (macro adenoma with local expansion of the chair). 35 patients with microadenomas: and 25 with macroadenomas were operated. The most frequent co-morbidities were the alteration in the metabolism of carbohydrates and hypertension, and a frequent hormonal affectation was hypothyroidism; the rate of biochemical cure was 7 %. Discordant results with levels of growth hormone high and normal levels of IGF-1 were in 10 %. the present study confirms that the acromegaly is diagnosed late and it had been associated with co-morbidities and bigger tumor size, that they have influence on the surgical treatment results, since the rate of success were low (7 %).